Cheryl Lee Oleson Stott
February 21, 1946 - September 8, 2021

Cheryl Lee Oleson Stott, 75, of Kearns, Utah passed away quietly on Wednesday,
September 8, 2021, after a brief illness.
Cheryl was born on 21 February 1946 and was raised in Emblem, Wyoming, where she
spent many happy days working on the family farm. She graduated from Greybull High
School, attended BYU, received her bacherlor's degree in Elementary Education from the
University of Wyoming, and her master's degree from Northern Arizona University. She
worked as an elementary school teacher for more than 30 years and loved teaching young
children to read. She taught in Greybull, Wyoming, Bullhead City, Arizona, Riverside,
California, Midvale and South Jordan, Utah. She married her sweetheart Bob Stott on 3
June 1972 and the couple had two children. She was a faithful member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints and had a firm testimony that guided her life.
Cheryl is proceeded in death by her parents, John and Madeline Oleson, sister, LaRae
Pollock, and ex-husband Bob Stott. She is survived by brother, John (Janis) Oleson, sister
Francie (Ken) Weekes, son Robb (Jennifer) Stott, daughter Suzanne (Glenn) Gustafson,
eight grandchildren, and 17 beloved nieces and nephews. She was very close to her
family and will be sorely missed.
Services will be held on Monday, September 13 at 12:00 pm, with a viewing from 10:3011:30 am, at the LDS chapel at 5938 West 6200 South, Kearns, Utah. A video feed of the
program will be available at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5055642305?pwd=THVHdGV1czVPYUpFM0Z4TGREQnpRZz
09
She will be interred at the Donald J. Ruhl Memorial Cemetery in Greybull, Wyoming. A
graveside service will be held at that location at 11:00 am on Wednesday, September 15.
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Comments

“

Cheryl went home to God way too soon! We were all enjoying her vitality and
strength here! She was a wonderful mother-in-law to my younger brother Glenn, and
she was always kind and welcoming and smiling whenever our family visited. Her
cheer and competence and pragmatic can-do attitude were inspiring and reassuring.
She did so many things with her life and in her family that I wonder if she ever slept-she cooked and cleaned and decorated and painted, always energetic and joyful to
be around her children and her grandchildren, always laughing and glad of heart. I
am so sorry for Suze's loss, for Robb's loss, for the loss all of us are feeling. Cheryl
was someone who provided strength to those around her, who gave shelter under
her wing of comfort and care, whose brisk, no-complaining work ethic and
encouraging practical optimism gave us all reassurance and a warm clean place to
visit any time, with a delicious homemade cookie and a glass of cold milk -- and a
warm smiling hostess, always happy to talk with us. Until we meet again, Cheryl! I
love you!

April Gustafson Phillips - September 13, 2021 at 11:55 AM

“

Aunt Cheryl taught me how to drive when I was 11 or 12. I was so excited! We drove
grandmas car down to where the tractor was parked at the bottom of the hill in the
field. Aunt Cheryl always seemed busy helping grandpa drive the tractor. I don’t know
where everyone else was but I drove her down to the tractor and drove the car back
to the house. I felt so grown up! It was an exciting lesson. Aunt Cheryl was always
patient and kind. When you were with her you could feel the love she had for you. I
am forever grateful to have known her and to call her my Aunt! She will always be
remembered. Thanks for giving me my first ever driving lesson!

Jana Talbot - September 13, 2021 at 03:24 AM

